


It's a 'mine of mirth.

Subscribe' Now!

than in any magazine in the country.

Brevity Is the Soul
of Wit!

Each issue contains 30 or more art'lst'lC
poses 0/ stage beauties.

You'll find more short, snappy, breezy,
funny bits in

Its fashions are in advance 0/ all others.

THE TATLER

Its pages 0/ gossip are absorbingly
interesting.
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A WOMA in a br ach of promi e uit borrowed a baby at $100 an
hour.
eem a though it would have been more economical to-but then,

,,0'110 can tell?

"Skirt for men bather ," i the way a number of new. paper head
line writer expre ed it.

\'\ hy houldn't m n bather have kirts a well a: other men?

" A string of pearl wa her only adornment," wa a line in a recent
ociety new item.

Man~r of our young society women are overcoming the old-fa hioned
tendency of overdre ing.

"Babies To Be hecked at the Poll ," i the headline of a news item
under a White Plain, •. Y., date.

It ha been su pected for ome that the polls would have a large
share in checking them.

"Art tudents wed in Paris."- ews item.
The e odd and unu ual little happenings do occur now and then.

A man worth 10,000,000 i no happier than a man worth $9,000,000.
Money does not alway brin~ happine s.

Screen may now be removed from windows. Thi will give the tHe .
a chance to get out before Winter.

A woman in Pueblo, Col., was arrested for stealing a pair of trou ers.
She got them in a men's clothing store.

Perhap he was going to set them, as one would a trap.
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Some vampires are honest and other a~'e fl·iend.: of the man's wife.

The motto of the hooch nllser is: Lips that touch liquor 'haIl never
touch mine.

The Venus of Milo has no arms, but nobody ever notices it.

Those who make a hOlTible noise when they eat make a 'till more
horrible noise when they don't eat.

Fa 1r
T HE wave of moral turp!tude, wh.ich

reformers assure us IS sweeping
over this country, has been blamed on
the War, on Bolshevism, the High Co·t
of Living, Prohibition, Women's Suffrage
and the Movies. It does not ..eem to
have occurred to anyone to give the
Devil a little credit.

Nobody believes in the Devil any more.
In fact, nobody believes anything any
more, excepting the dope the newspapers
print about our favorite actors and
movie stars.

Our ancestors were wiser. When any
thing went wrong, they blanled it on the
Devil and let it go at that. Then they
went on about their business, and it
wasn't long before things righted them
. elves again.

The Devil is perfectly willing to take
the responsibility for all the evil in the
world. He has a reputation to keep up,
and he is proud of his ability as a mis
chief maker. . It must be making him
devilish sore, a'fter putting in a hard
day's work breeding trouble, to pick up
the evening paper and find that his con
nection with the matter has been utterly
ignored.

Perhaps that is why he works sO,much
harder the next day trying to convince
U~ men of little faith that he is still do-

Play
ing business at the old stand. After a
person has been in the public eye as long
as His Satanic Majesty, he is not going
to be relegated to obscurity without a
struggle.

How do you suppose Harding 01' Jack
Dempsey or George M. Cohan 01" Henry
Ford would feel if the newspapers sud
denly stopped printing their names? Or,
to bring it a little nearer home, how did
you feel that time when you won a ,::ilver
cup in the golf tournament and the pap
ers got your name spelled wrong?

Even a murderer feels aggrieved when
the story of his crime is buried in the
lower left hand corner of an inside page.
But give him a three column spread on
the front page, and he will go to the
chair with II smile on his lips.

Publicit~r is th, breath of life to all of
11" The modest. shrinking violet who
hates to see his name in print is nearly
<IS rare as the Dodo. And the Dodo has
been extinct a long, long time.

There has been a conspiracy of silence
in regard to the Devil. The present gen
eration kn<:. ,:l> him only as a grotesque
figure used to advertise dp.villed ham and
a certain brand 01 minc.ral water. He
yearns to be known and hated for him
self alone.

Let us give the D..:lviI his due,
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Once Removed
~f Lisle ~"I/H AVE you observed

that most of the
women who are inclined
to be fat are also disinclined to be fat?

We are prompted to this observation
by hearing the other day of a lady who
went to the hospital and had her ap
pendix removed, simply because she had
been assured it would make her thinner.

Well, the operation was successful, but
the patient thrived. Instead of growing
thinner, she grew fatter. Having sacri
ficed a perfectly good appendix-which
she figured she would mis less than she
would her ice cream sodas-she rapidly
assumed the proportions' of a blimp, to
getller with the weight which one as
sociates with a heavier-than-air machine.

Naturally, the lady is considerably
peeved as well as plump. She declares
she'll never trade at that hospital again.

Her drastic effort to reduce, however,
merely show how the general publi'c at
titude toward hospitals and operations
has changed in recent year. People of
independent means almost think up ex
cuses to go to the hospital nowadays,
simply to bask in the luxury of being
waited upon-with complete freedom
from business and social obligations.

Not SO long ago, if you told your
friends you were going to a hospital,
they hurried out and grabbed an option
on a cemetery lot. If you said you
thought you'd have to have an operation,

I it was equivalent to saying you thought
you'd have to have a tomb tone. Your
friends went around with long faces, and
had their arms measured, for mourning
bands. And your relations went around
with whatever faces God had given them,
and wondered whether they were men
tioned in your will.

But now, if you remark that you are

DID YOU KNOW THAT - ?

T HE Garden of Eden has been located
in Ohio-but the serpent is stm at

large.
Some of the most fashionable women

in New York do not dress well.
Some of the fashionable wome" of
ew York scarcely dress at all.
. A poet who scribbles verses, on his

cuffs doesn't get a discount from the
laundry.

Woman i the natural" rib" roast.

going to a hospital, it's
no more seriously re
garded than if you were

to announce that you were going to the
mountains or to Bermuda.

And if you say that you're going to
have an operation, your friends regard
you with envious looks.

They realize you are going to have
plenty of time to loaf, no business wor
ries, no re ponsibilities, no need to dress
for dinner, no taxis· to dodge, 01' taxi
drivers to placate.

On top of all that, your acquaintances
will send you books to read, candy to
cat, and flowers to give a touch of exotic
luxury to your sanitary surroundings.
Also, the pos ibilities of a chic little
nurse to humor your' slightest wish.
Some life for a' tired business man!

When the time comes for the opera
tion, you have your choice of several
fancy anesthetics-all pleasant and
soothing to the nerves. The day of the
old-fashioned ether is past; you now in
hale something which ha the odor of
orange blossoms. You imagine that you
are at a wedding, and just as you are
beginning to speculate on whether you'll
have an opportunity to ki s the bride,
you slip off into oblivious ease.

This brand of anesthetic is quite popu
lar, we understand, .with spinsters, who
thus get clo er to the altar in the
aperating room than they do in the
parlor with the gas turned low.

After the operation, come the happy
days of convalescence, when you wander
about and compare notes with the other
inmates 10 see which lost most.

o wonder, when you go back into the
cruel, hard work, you depart a little
sadl~ leaving nurse and appendix be
hind.

WHAT TO WEAR WHEN THE
FAMILY'S AWAY

For sleeping-Pajama.
For getting breakfa t-Pajamas and

slipper.
Upon reaching home at night-Paja

ma and slippers.
Wl.ile working or reading around the

house-Pajamas and Iippers.
While going out on front porch in tIle

morning to get the paper-Pajamas,
slippers and bathrobe. ' .

For a hot Sunday-Pajamas.
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"( Hear-"
Intimate Bits About People You Know, Have Seen or

Have Heard About

~y THE T A 1'LERGERALDINE FAR
R A R I S pronounce

ment about marriage is
being I'~peated with a smile on the Rialto.
When the gifted prima donna came hel'e
from triumphs in Germany to cull more
triumph" on her native soil she said at
a luncheon given in her honor: "Mar
riage 1 I have dismissed any thought of
it from my mind. The European can
make love to you, but he can't take care
of you. The American can take care of
you, but he can't make love to you. I
would not be satisfied with either, and I
cannot commit bigamy. So I shall be a
bachelor maid."

THEY do say Lou Tellegen plays a
"straight part" in the title role

of" Don Juan." The rumors of an April
December romance with Sarah Bern
hardt persists with every sign of vitality.

GOSSIP in country places, near Dan
Hanna's Ossining farm, has chosen

for the off-stage at Goodwin a fifth
wife. His fourth incumbent will have
her title clear in October. It is expected
that the matrimonially distinguished son
of the otherwise distinguished Mark
Hanna will celebrate his freedom by los
ing it. It will be lost to a comely young
woman whose first name is Jane and
whom he will wed as soon as his final
decree has been granted. Mr. Hanna,
despite his accumulating years, shows no
disposition to forego matrimony, even
though he is the papa of a man of thirty
three years.

W ONDER what Peggy O'Neill's
. real, hidden purpose was in her

swift visit to the United States? Was it
homesicknes , as .she announced, or di
vorce? Pretty Peg, the idol of London,
is much wooed in brilliant quarters. But
she is still a wife, though in name only.
For five weeks she shared the wedded
state with that hero of many heartaches,
the actor-manager, Daniel Frawley, long
believ.ed to be an incorrigible bachelor.
But Mars shone with greater teadiness
above their hotel domicile than did Eros.

They went their opposite
ways - the manager-hus
band on a tour of the

world, the actress-wife to London. They
are of the sect that oppo es divorce. But
that obstacle has been overcome by other'
freedom-seeking pairs. And Pretty Peg
is clever!

W HILE audiences enjoy the soft re
finements, the tender beauty and

the novelty of "The Greenwich Villagc
Follies," they do not guess that the in
spiration for the artistic beauty offering
is a woman. A woman who has been
dead for five years. Yet it is one of the
romances of the amusement world that
John Murray Anderson, the producer, is
inspired to his fine, revolutionary work
by the memory of his wife and by her
sympathy in his aims.

Mrs. John Anderson was a beautiful
American girl. She was Genevieve
Lynn, daughter of a clergyman who gave
his wife to the cause of prison reform.
When they met Mr. Anderson was a
youth from Newfoundland, seeking his'
fortune in the new country, and doing
what he could find to do, which just then
was to dance twelve hour a aay for $10
a week and tips in a cabaret. The lovely
girl who was to govern his life joined
him in his dancing ventures. They be
came society favorites. Their drawing
room dancing was a fad, a fashion.

One evening in a Fifth Avenue draw
ing-room she sat, while warm from danc
ing, in the path of a gust of wind that
came from the ice-covered avenue. Pneu
monia stole in at that window with the
winter wind. She recovered from the
pneumonia but tuberculosis overtook
her. Her young bridegroom took her to
Denver, where he gave dancing exhibi
tions and taught dancing. When it be
came apparent that his wife was not ben
efitted by the high .altitude and rarified
air of the Rockies he took her to the
Southwest. There to support them and
pay the doctors exorbitant fees he danced
in the Yellow Dog saloon. This son of a
high government official of Newfound
land and relative of the nobility of Eng-

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued f1'orn page 5)

land has had many contal!ts with life. He
knows all the diverse strata.

His efforts to save her failed. She died
in the Arizona village. He brought her
remains back to the East and on that
journey vowed that the rest of his' life
'hould be devoted to the realization of
their joint ambitions, He hopes that he
has her direct aid in the work. He know
that the memory of her faith in his ideals
and of her own dreams of beauty are ever
with him.

" Why does the b1'ide's 11wthel' ~11 'ays
cry at the Wfldding? "

" Well, you know, there is always tlu
possibility that she will soon be called
• Grandma.' "

O NE who knows says that it was the
double crossing of detectives and a

lawyer or two that brought the noxious
Stillman case to the surface and into the
COU1'ts and newspapers. According to
one who is very near the case, each prin
cipal knew of the other's sub-ro~a at
tachm'ents and had agreed to Ignore
them. Then detectives from private 01'

Kanizations got busy. They reported. to
the wife that her husband was hav1l1g
her watched. They reported to the hu.
band that by his large allowance to his
spouse he was paying for a private shad
owing of himself. Each grew angry and
declared war. Result, publicity.

To pret'ent losing hel' dia?lWnd 1'ing in
u. sleeping cal' a woman put it on one of
Ilel' toes. In the ?1W1"1Ling the 1'ing was
gone.

Of com'se she-that is, it was-oh,
tuell, let's say hel' foot was asleep.

B y the time this is published the
president of one of the l~rge~t and

most influential trust compames 111 the
country will have resigned. Various
stock excuses will be advanced. Included
in this will be the over pressure of work
which resulted in an impairment of his
health and strength. Which, consider
ing that he is one of the greatest of ama
teul' athletes, is preposterous. The truth
is that his social ambitions plus hi easy
Kood nature caused him to make too
many and too precarious social loans,
which in the cold eyes of the directors,
who were not social climbers, was inex
cusable negligence.

THE TATLER

"Was thel'e evel' any scandal ill the
Smith family? "

"Yes, but ?LOne of them wel'e promi
nent enough socially to benefit by ir'

I T would be in the.interests, of law a~d

order if a certam hotel 111 the nlld
forties were raided. ot for the old,
statutory reasons that hold so high and
embarrassing a place on the statutes of
New York; but because around the
luncheon and tea tables, much fre
quented, of this hotel unscrupulous law
yers, subsidized detectives, and a new~

paperman or two gather to hatch theil'
blackmail schemes. This organized gang
are in league with similar black-hearted
circles in other cities. When their vic
tim, a prominent bu iness man of an
other city, arrives the malodorous gang
spots him and has him shadowed. Woe
to him if, betraying human weakness, he
calls upon any attractive young woman,
or if he gives an after-theatre party at
that or any other hotel. The next day
he receives a letter or a call from some
em~ssary of the gang. He yields accord
'ng t" 't.,e extent of his weakness or in
ti cretion. A famous singer of ballads

yielded $75,000 recently for protectiO!l
from an expose in Boston. A metropolt
tan bank president surrendered $200,000,
which was divided among the harpies
of the male species.

Mat?'imonial dyspepsia is the ?'eslIlt of
a man ma1'1'ying CL wOlllcm so ?'ich that
she doesn't agl'ee with him

V IRGINIA HARNED'S appearance
at the first night of "Honor" Al'e

Even," in which her husband is the co
star, stamps as false any rumors thltt
, he does not intend to stand by her hUii
band in the alienation suit that ha been
brought against him by Actor Butt .

QDEER about the Johnny Hoagland!!.
Johnny openly says he i through

with the beauteous, temperamental danc
er who is his wife, Billie says he re
sides in his home and i quite willing to
live with him when it is convenient, Anti
the newspapers say they're separated,
What is a separation, anyway?

" Cautle is a vel'y capable ?lwn."
" Yes, he ma?Tied for money and gets

it! " •
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 6)

T HE Rialto is witnessing the sad
spectacle of a senile love affair. At

least the party of the first part in it is a
whitehaired theatrical manager of high
f::state. The other is a young star whom
he ha helped to eminence. At a recent
party which he gave, the star bestowed
her kisses, with Thespian sisterline!l!l,
upon the guests when they departed.

.. The look he gave me wa' like a
stitb," complained an about town bach
elol' beau. "I wanted to go to him and
say 'Old Chap, I care more fol' you/'
I riend 'hip than fol' the transient love of
twenty 5>uch girls.' 01" That kiss was
one of the mean nothing kind.' But I
didn't dare put the thing into words..
It's better not."

The tragedy of this affair is that the
elderly lover is a master psychologist.
He knows the heart of womankind. He
knows that youth calls to youth, and that
it is a lucky middle age that can make
itself heard by a lovely foeman; that
only by a miracle can old age expect to
hold even that shadow love, which is
gratitude.

The old woman who apes youthful love
is ridiculous. The old man who does so
is pitiable.

M Y, the embarrassment of Vera
Michelena's menage at Bayside,

Long Island.
Miss Michelena has taken on a third

husband-which is meet and proper. It
is what the irresistible Vera had a right
to do. But wait; I mean-well, the law
is sometimes an embarrassing, intrusive
nuisance. One of the most needed mod
ern improvements is a uniform divorce
law.

When Miss Michelena sheared the'
Harry Springer coupon from' her mar~

tiage bond she believed that the process
tas in all respects regular. She got a
Western divorce, I am told, on the'
ground of non-support. Mr. Springer's
whereabouts being at that time unknown
to his wife, he was served with summons
by publication. Which was all very well,
or would have been well but that Mr.
Springer himself brought suit six months
later in Los Angeles, alleging desertion.
From which it might have been inferred
that he had never been served with the
papers in the first suit. What signifies
it? Only that in the interval, upon re
ceipt of notification of the success of her
suit, Miss Michelena, with the avoidance

THE TATLER

of fanfare that· characterizes her, had
quietly wed Fred Hildebrand. She fears
that her neighbors at Bayside, reading
of the second divotce, might be scan
dalized.

'Tis the intent that counts, even in
dealing with the cumbersome law, Vera.
Meanwhile it might be well to drop,
around again at the high arched build
ing neal' Brooklyn Bridge and have the
knot tied once marl' for ab!lolute secur
ity, you know!

It'/w t 11I1I1IY SightB we would see if
e1'fWY 1IJMlln1!'.Q d/'eBB I'f'nlly tittf'd hM·••

A JOKE on a kindly old mother ill
Israel who went on the opening

night to see" The Greenwich Village FI,lI
lies" and who several times since has
looked smilingly in upon the gay phan
tasma. She is the mother of Monis
Green. Mr. Green is manager of the
Follies. While in London he wooed and
wedded the beautiful Corinne Painter, a
California girl, who joined The League
of Notions. Morrie and Corinne are of
different faithS:-a fact that did not in
the least disturb Morrie, but he knew it
would perturb his orthodox moth~r..
When, therefore, he returned from LOn
don he gently and gradually broke the
news to her.

" I'm going to marry a beautiful girl,
Maw," he said, which excited natural in
terest in Mrs. Green.

The next Jewish Sabbath he brought
the lovely Miss Painter to see the mater
nal home. Mrs. Green was chaUned:

" And when are you going to be mar
ried, Morrie and Corinne? " she beamed.

"In September, Maw," afiswered the,
already bridegroom.

"Break it to them gradually and ev
erybody will be happy," says the pl!ilos
opher of "The Greenwich Village- Fol-
lies." ....

W ILLIAM PINKERTON, head. of
the great detective agency, is an

avowed patron of the arts, especially of
the dramatic art. Peggy O'Neill and
Illany other ambitious young actresses
make frank and grateful acknowledge.
ment of the friendship and advice of this

. veteran sleuth. Mr. Pinkerton's hand
ups consist in social introductions, in a
word in season to theatrical magnates;
and to the encouragement of friendly
premiere secured by a large attendance
of the clan with which he is popular.
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Helen Lee Worthing in the "Ziegfeld Follies" Ellwar(J Thaycr Monroc
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Advertisements of the Feminist Future

INCONSISTENCY

Others need not apply. Myrtle B. Rush,
10000 Studio Bldg.Y OUNG MAN-To care for children

and assist parlor man. John Hus
bandette, 3748466273635 Riverside Drive.

BOYS-To learn millinery business.
Small wages to begin. Must live at

hom e. Percival
Fluff, Milliner.

25 G I R L S
needed at once in
constru~tion work
at East Poi n t
Breakwater. Must
agree to live on
the lighters. Shore
leave every two
weeks; $2 per day
and board. The
Con c 1: e t e Sis
ters, contractors,
roo m 929837,
Ladysmith block.

MARRIED
LADY-To take
c hal' g e of fifty
young men models,
demonstrating our
evening costumes.
Must be lady of
excelient charac
ter. Best of refer
ences required. Su
sanne de Bluffe,
Modiste.

OBI' O. J. Bowles

TWO men were standing on a street
corner. A bronze haired, carefully

rouged cocotte in knee skirt and ~esh tinted
hose approached, mincing her steps. She
lifted her face to smile bewitchingly at the
men from beneath a gorgeous lace hat, then
passed on entering her apartment two doors
from the corner.

.. Isn't it a fright the way women carry
on these days?" began one of the men.

.. I was thinking of just that, myself,"
replied the othel; and they proceeded to
relate their recent observations on the utter
shamelessness of society until theY became
quite chummy.

Now on the following day the same men
met without even speaking: One would
have thought that they did not recognize
each other at all.

You see, it 'Was on the stairWay of the
cocotte with the bronze hair;

STRONG WOMAN-To work as as
sis tan t engi-
neer and fireman
in our foundry.
Apply Lucy and
Mary Smitherston.

DRIVERS
-Five drivers for
our coal teams
wanted at once.
Must be women of
considerable expe
rience in driving,
also able to carry
bags of coal up
tenement stairs.
Burnham Sisters,
Coal and Ice, 3
Hottencold st.

MOD E L S-I
need seven young
men with b I u e
eye s and blonde
hair to pose for
my painting of
" Spring Nymphs."
Experienced mod
els, used to all
sorts of posing.

Now that women have the vote, it is no longer propel' to say that" politics makes
strange bedfellows."

We know an up-to-date boarding house where they have scrambled eggs fOl'
breakfast. The landlady puts one egg on the table and the boarders scramble to see
who gets it. .

Some women wait until they are on the wrong side of thirty before trying to get
on the right side of men.

.. Girl smokers double in half a year," say", a headline.
Some of them double in half an hour-after their first smoke.

Paris cables says skirts will be much longer next year. The Leg of Nation will
grow now obscure. .

You can lead a horse to water
But you cannot make him drink

You can lead a souse to soda.
The result's the same, I think.

Some actors have additions to their families and others have multiplications.
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JESSIE REED, who has been a Ziegfeld Girl for several seasons. She is reputed to be
the highest paid show girl in the profession, with a salary of $100 a week

Edward Thal/cr MOl/roc
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Amusement R.eport

THE TATLER

W HITE HOUSE-Nearing the end of first year of run, with Warren Harding
and an all-Republican cast; still doing good business; house guaranteed for

three years yet; political specs buyout first eight rows.
BROADWAY-Matinee business not so good, but a sell-out at night; fresh novel

ties added to the bill every day; plenty of standees for the sidewalk show.
FIFTH AVENUE-A society draw; opened to good notices and certain to run

beyond HOth Street; smooth asphalt performance, with plenty of flashes (shop
window and silk hosiery).

METROPOLITAN ART MUSEUM-Same show has been running for some
time, with the original New York cast of mummies and marble effigies; drawing a
higher class patronage than the old Eden Musee, but depends largely on out-of-
town crowd. •

PENNSYLVANIA sTATION-Playing to capacity, with a large draw from
commuters; lots of new faces in the cast, but the red caps are still ushering; run
mdefinite. _

NIAGARA F ALL8-Started "with a rush and has been sweeping everything
before it; still depends largely on l!oneymoon draw; biggest spectacle with' longest
run in America.

.
A FEW OF OUR IDEAS

M OST chorus girls have a fur coat;
and those who do not have a fur

coat have several fur coats.

A college president said the other day
t'hat he had worn the same overcoat for
foul' years, it must be about ready to
graduate.

Kubelik saYS he has one soul for music
and another soul for busine ·S. But
from what he charges per concert they
Ill~ -t be working together.

The shortage of agricultural labor in
Hawaii wilt make it impossible to har
vest the costumes for Hawaiian dancers.

.No man ought to be elected president
of the United States in these days unless
he shows up well in a camera test.

When a movie star is going to imper
sonate a railroad wesident it isn't neces
sary for him to hang around the Grand
Central terminal.

BY HECKI

SALLIE FISHINGER came to prayer
meeting Wednesday evening with a

skirt fOUl' inches off'n the ground. allie
always did set the styles in ihe -e paris.

Sam Perkins will substitute for Tillie
Metz in the Methodist choir next Sun
day, owing to Tillie having tonsilitis.
Sam will try to get away with soprano
by singing fal etty.

Dudley Whiffenbottle turned up miss
ing last Tuesday, and after a four-hour
search was found down cellar.

A collection will be taken up in Sun
day school next Sunday for the poor
heathen of New York, including taxi
drivers.

A package of cigarettes was found
near the town pump Thursday. probably
having been dropped by one of these here
tourists. The constabule dropped ihe
pesky things in the crick.

"Where does the honeymoon end?" Well, frequently, like thc oiher
moon, it ends after the last quarter is reached.

According to a cable from France a celebrated ruin is to be brought
_ over to this country.

What's his title?

Of course, Washington never told a lic; hc didn't dare.
He married a widow.
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The Cue for

TilE TATLER

Os ... cue ... lation
'7J!' Adele PT!'ceT HERE' are two gen

eral kinds of kissing
-public and private, and
no one has ever yet figured out just
where the dividing line falls.

As a rule of thumb, however, it may
be said that the public kiss is chiefly
practiced at railway stations, on the
stage, and in France.

The private kiss is practiced every
where else-and frequently in public.

Incidentally, practice of the kiss
makes perfect. Even the practice is
pleasant.

Private kissing is observed in and out
of season, in and out of doors, and in
and out of matrimony.

It is responsible for nine-tenths of the
engagements, seven-eighths of the popu
lar song, three-fourths of the divorces,
one-sixtieth of the microbes-but none of
the babies.

The best place to observe the exchange
of the public kiss is at a railroad station,
at the passenger gate leading to the
trains.

This form of the kiss is conducted
very much like a game. One faction
01' team-stands inside the gate. The
othel' factiorf-or team-gets off a train
and rushes through the gate.

GEOGRAPHICAL QUESTIONS

L ONDON-Who was your father?
BOSTON-How much do you know?

PARIS-What is her address?
CHICAGO-What can you do?
RENO-How long were you married?
PODUNK-How many children have

you? .
EWPORT-How many autos have

you?
CONSTANTINOPLE-How man y

wives have you?
BERLIN-How much can you hold.
DENVER-What did the doctor say?
HOUSTON-What will you have?
NEW YORK-How much have you

got?

The object of the game
is to catch sight of you I'

opponent-i. e., a cousin
or aunt or mother-in-law or something
grab hel' roughly but enthusiastically,
and plant a kiss in 'her general direction.

One's first wild attempts in this form
of civilized osculation frequently lead to
knocked-off glasses, disarranged veils,
and other minor damages. Persons "ome
times come through these encounters
minus a string of coral beads or some
other bit of cherished adornment.

The psychological value of the station
kiss is that it relieves your conscience.
By rushing up and planting a miscel
laneou. kiss on the impending guest,
you assault them with the appearance
of hospitality-whether that's your true
feeling or not.

Among the French forms, the male
double-cheek encounter has been fre
quently analyzed. The perplexing ques
tion is: Why, after having impressed a
kiss on one cheek, does he continue 011

the other? One would imagine that the
Frenchman, having discovered his
mistake, wouldn't repeat it.

Apparently, he plJlnts the second one
to take the victim's mind off the first
one.

THE NOTORIOUS MR. NO MAN

H E walked down Broadway without
noticing that most of the flappers

wore short skirts;
He asked for a telephone number

and got it;
He bought a suit of clothes without

arguing the price;
He ate salmon salad at a downtown

lunch room and-lived;
He didn't feel like a pet pekinese after

getting a hair cut;
He considered it below his dignity to

discuss women;
He wanted blue Sunday;
He was a perfect man;
He never existed.

An Ohio judge 'sa~ a man may call his wife anything and he cannot
libel her. '

Perhaps he can, but it's 100 to 1 that he dassent!

. . Some man has figured out that if all the money in the world were
rllVlded equally each adult would get about thirty dollars.

He's wrong. Our wife would get sixty dollars.
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Discovered-Since 1492
A MARRIED man always knows which side his bread is buttered on-because the

other side is crust.
Maternal instinct is stronger than reason; even the mother of a practicing cornet

player hates to have him die.
We've heard of a shimmy dancer who was so selfish she wouldn't lift her

shoulder to help anybody.
I Tears-They used to sway empires and ruin kings; now they sway easy-marks
and ruin complexions.
I If you want to know what a policeman eats, don't ask his wife. Ask the push
cart vendors on his beat.
. The man with a perfume jag can say-hie-with flowers.

GRIN'S FAIRY TALES
ttl CAME unprepared to speak."

Hand laundries.

Warranted for one year.

"I've had 'a lovely time."
(.

Straight fronts.

"You don't look a day over twenty
three."

*
No place like home.

"'Thank you, I'd just as soon stand."

3 p. m. edition.

,I We'd love to have you call.'·

Cheaper than paying rent,

Boneless fi",h.

,I I'd as soon have cider a!'l champagne."

":rill death do us part,"

'~If elected T shall ser'e the common
people."
i
Official temperatures.

Epitaphs..

Reduced fl'om $1.50 to 69 cents.

Telephone Service,

"Oh, What a Pretty Baby! "

The Golden Rule.

SCIENCE TELLS US THAT-

A QUART of gasoline tossed upon the
. coals of the kitchen range will clean

out the ashes in a jiffy.

Take a dry sponge and weigh it. Now
soak it in water and weigh it again, you
will find it has nearly trebled its weight!

To increase the speed of a waiter, press
a small object like a silver half dollar in
his palm. A gold coin will double his
speed.

To find your train on a lime table,
open it carefully, hold it upHirle down and
ask the man at' the information window.

A sure test for eggs-place the egg on
a car track. If 'the car is derailed but
the egg uninjured, the egg is probably
indigestible.

Three tablespoonsful of salt added to
a glass of water will make it quite unfit
for drinking purposes.

Almost any smoker may discern the
difference between the lighted end and
cork tip end of a cigarette by placing the
former in the mouth. There will be 11
noticeable change in tempel·ature. .

Flies cannot stand extreme cold. By
gathering them up each night and
wrapping them in cracked ice, you will
soon get them so rheumatic they cannot
fly about and bother ~'ou,

Few people know this, but it is true.
that you may always seCUl'e a seat fn a
street car by going early to the car barn
and starting out with the car,
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Calendar for
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October
Sat. I-Raymond Hitchcock began to recovel' from bankruptcy and invested in

another trick belted suit, 1921.
Sun. 2-Ann Pennington's knee insurance ran out, and wa l'enewed by her

press agent, 1920.
Mon. 3-Nazimova threatened to return to lb en and leave the movie flat, 19l!0,

1921, 1924, 1929.
Tue. 4-Nora Bayes joined a mu ical how, 1941, and tayed throughout the run

without getting temperamental.
Wed. 5-American actor stayed overnight in London, England, in order to broaden

his accent, 1914.
Thu. 6-0wing to the slump in stock company production, 1921, the Grand Rapids

furniture factories took a 10 .
Fri. 7-Call ent out, 1921, for hoI' e which appeared in the original cast of

"Ben Hur," to take part in the movie production.
Sat. 8-lrving Berlin sprained the muscles of hi right arm, 1921, while wil\din~

his Music Box.
Sun. 9-Reunion held of survivors of the first production of " The Merry Widow."
Mon.l0-John Barrymore began to lose his waistline, 1936, and had to give up

emotional tight .
Tue. 11-Several English companies opened in New York, . howing the latest models

in handsome butlers and plain heroinej;.
Wed. 12-Prohibition amendment knocked out of the Constitution, 1942, and Ray

Hitchcock went back to panning Billy Sunday.
Thu. 13-No actor started anything of consequence on thi date, for strictly super

stitious reasons.
Fri. 14-No actor started anything of consequence on this date, for the same rea

sons as above.
Sat. 15-No actor started anything of consequence on thi date, owing to the two

days' lay-off above.
un. 16-Ziegfeld closed his roof forever again, and re-opened it the following week.

Mon. 17-Theatres getting back to normal condition, 1921, and di'ug tores will re
sume the sale of drug.

Tue. 18-Picture called" Foolish Wives" has cost producer more than a million, but
husbands can beat that figure.

Wed. 19-We understand that" Rope "is going to be made into a comedy; it ought
to make a good cigal' tore feature.

Thu. 20-Richard Carle had the hair of his head re-numbered, 1923, and found the
count five short.

Fri. 21-Frank Craven wrote another comedy, 1930, and broke his previous laugh
record.

Sat. 22-Vaudeville performer failed to get a laugh, 1911, and admitted it, 1924.
Sun. 23-When Eddie Foy's children get too grown-up to support him, he can start

all over again with grandchildren. ,
Mon. 24-John D. Rockefeller hands out nickels on his birthday; those who receive

them can pool their receipts and send some poor little boy to a movie.
Tue. 25-New play received unanimou approval of the cl'itics, 1924, and that killed

it· chances.
Wed. 26-Self-supporting evening gown-without shoulder strap -came over from

France, 1913.
Thu. 27-Lou Tellegen opened in a new play 1922, but Geraldine Farrar did not

give it a run by publicly kissing him at each· performance.
Fri. 28-Bobbed hair came in by way of Greenwich Village and--judging from

" Shuffle Along "-will go out by way of Harlem.
Sat. 29-A week went by without President Harding getting into the movie news

reviews, and many people thought he had retired.
Sun. 30-Motion picture audience went on trike, 1930, because the cen or had put

them on a diet of educational reel .
Mon. 31-ueorge White gave his chorus girls so many line in the .~ Scandals," 1924,

that the principals were restricted to pantomime.
/".
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Peeping Behind the Scr~en.

What Your Film Favorites Are Really Doing And
Saying in Hollywood, The Hub of the Movie Universe

Bp ;MISS 7'ATLER .S OMEHOW Jam e s
Young, the wei I 

known director and matri
monial misfit, just can't stay married, no
matter how often he treads the beaten
path to the altar. His first matrimonial
endeavor was Rita Johnson, authore s.
After a econd round which progres ed
into a kind of episode thriller-involving
knife-carving, another chap and various
other excitements along the Gay White
Way-he and Wife No.2 (Clara Kimball
Young) decided to pa-rt. In April, 1919,
he wedded Clara Brimmer Whipple, ce
nario wI'iter, who now has instituted suit
for divorce, charging mental cruelty. My,
my, but Jame. is getting lot, of experi
ence which ought to be of some help to
him in the picture game-wl'ite)', cenar
ist and actress. Pretty oon James will
have exhau ted the field.

ONE of our foremo t male star and
perhaps the most popular in the

country for his lovable, happy-go-lucky
personality, i finding in ufficient thrill
in the high-priced rum with which hi
c lIal's are reputed to be tocked, and in
the company of various" chickens" who
are more than wiI:ing to frolic with him
and in the limelight of hi starshine. For
now, til'ing of the e childi h plea Ures, it
is whi pered he has taken up the dope
route to forgetfulness. Though, goodne s
knows, what he has to ,. forget" no one
can imagine-for hasn't he a channing
wife and lovely children and a b autiful
home? Maybe it's ju t the lure of an
other and newel' "thrill" but
some day he's going to wake up ancl )'eal
ir,e that he ha lost one of the finest
women in the world and all that a man
should hold dear, For hi wife, after
making a valiant fight to hold hi' affec
tion', at la t has given up the unequal
struggle and i returning to the ilver
sheet where once she held sway a' a
queen in her own right. Everyone ay
it' the mo t en ible move she' made for
many year -when a ship i going down
and nothing apparently can ave it, even
nautical authorities agree that the Cap
tain ha the right of a chance to save
himself,

GTlRODUCING, after
T tremendous publicity

and nation-wide excite
ment, one original story for Famous
Players-Lasky apparently proved too
much for Elinor Glyn-or too much for
Lasky' , we hesitate to opinionate. Any
way, "The Great Moment" completed
and generated heat in the theatres, the
contract between writer and producer is
officially declared terminated and Mad
ame Glyn now join the ranks of the in
dependents, a company having been
formed to produce the works of her
warm-hearted pen. The new concern is
the Ruby Hill Productions, with Mad
ame Glyn supervisor of storie , cast anti
direction and for which she will write
four original stories a year. She i to
receive an unheard-of stipulation, but
tate coyly-in a recently publi hed in

terview in a Lo Angeles paper-that
" the money doesn't make any difference,
But I'm overjoyed at di covering that I
can tell stories via the celluloid." Mad
ame must be some Chri topher Columbu
-after witne sing her fir t effort, 7t't'

haven't di covered anything of the kind!
Incidentally, the first play of the new
company will be fittingly termed "Six
Day." "Three Weeks ", "The Great
Moment "-and now "Six TIay.." Ap
parently she" going to give the lover~ a
bi t more time to-er-get acquainted!

RUDOLPH VALENTINO rode "The
Four Horsemen" to fame and glo)'y

-and matrimony-to the divorce court.
But he found a little balm in being e.'(
cused from paying further alimony until
the suit of hi wife, Harriett M. Gug
lielmi, i heard in October, on the grounds
that she is eal'l1ing almost as much
money a, her husband. She is working
in picture for $175 a week and "Rudy"
but recently-after the phenomenal suc
ce of" The FOUl' Hor emen "-was pro
moted to $500 a week, before that time
having to get along on a mere $150 or o.
But Valentino was ordered to pay up the
$600 he was in arrears into the alimony
fund. The couple, married in November,
1919, epal'ated after but ix hours of

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued f"o?n page 19)
wedded bliss. Since then their relation
ship has been a hodge podge of recon
ciliations, quarrels, money disagreements'
ijnd court wrangles.

S HADES of injured wifedom! Here
comes an ex-spouse asking to be paid

less alimony! This novel divorcee is Mrs.
Lucrecia Bonachea, a Spanish dancer,
now working at the Fox Studios. She
asked the Judge please would he reduce
the amount of alimony paid her by her
former husband, Florencio Valenzuela,
for the support of their two children
fl'Om $30 to $20 a month, as he makes
but $100 a month and she earns the same
sum weekly! And then the ungrateful
man sued to obtain custody of the chil
dren, granted to the mother. But the
Judge thought a woman so generous in a
matrimonial fracas as this one should
keep the youngsters and a portion of the
alimony, too, and so directed.

ERICH VON STROHEIM, having
spent something over a million hard

cash and dawdled along for more than a
year, suddenly finds himself rushing the
cutting of his spectacular picture depict
ing the foolishness of women, and wives
in par~icular. Why the reason for the
sudden effort toward completion on the
part of the one remaining director who
won't let time or necessity dictate to him
even in the matter of rushing too catch a
train? The reason? Ho, hum! Just a
bunc _oj censors coming out this way to
be guests of Universal in a few weeks.
And Erich finds that if he wants to show
them " Foolish Wive!; "-which he
doesn't particularly, but has to--he 'will
have to cut out all the fooli!;hness and
most of thf> wive.'. Thus the sudden
Ilpurt of . J>f'f>II--

J AMES DUGAN, u.·.·i.·tant to Director
Wallacf> WOl';;ley, of Kathel'ine Mac

Donald'. company, wa!; ul'I'e!;ted for
speeding and told th COUI't it was his
birthday, thf> chal'ge then being di.
mis ed. Mayh it 11'''''. But--

SHE was extJoemely pl' tty, was Agnes
Schukel', in a timid, humble SOI·t of

way, and very, very embanassed-she
t:ould hal'dly rais fl'ighten d eye to the
big desk behind which . at the stern
I~king Judge. But, coaxed by patient,
kind-hearted attorneys, little Agnes
Schukn at last told, amid LH'oken .obs,

THE TATLER

her story of conjugal difficultie -told
how her mother dear had had to clothe
and feed her ever since her marriage to
Capt. Frank P. Schuker. The COUI·t,
with a sympathetic tear glistening in the
judicial eye, granted her the desired de
cree and the woeful little figure was about
to pass from the courtroom-when some
body spoiled it all by exclaiming: .. Why,
that's Agnes AY1'es!"

And then the Judge got so mad he just
set aside the decree, because he couldn't
understand why her mother had to sup
port her, considering the alary she earns
as a film star. But a few days later he
relented and let Agnes AY1'es Schuker
return to court and tell her tale all over
again-this time a bit differently. She
stated that her mother "hadn't under
stood" the questions fully and that was
why she had testified about supporting
her daughter. This time the Judge grant
ed the decree on desertion grounds.

A number of amusing incidents oc
curred during the trial-especially when
the Judge took exception to the defend
ant's statement that her husband's act of
winking at another woman when on the
street with her constituted .. cruelty."
"But my client's sensibilities are so
acute," defended her attorney, "that, in
her case, it was cruelty."

Agnes testified that her great desire
had been for a home and children of her
own, but her husband told her she was a
bother and went away to France and left
her. Anyway, Agnes finally got her di
vorce--but Judges are going to watch in
the fu~ure wh.en plainly dressed, fright
ened lIttle wives come testifying how
.. mother supports me." Maybe they're
film stars.

T HE City Fathers, having made Dick
Ferris' "Harem Show "-run so

successfully at the Actors' Fund Fe tival
in June--a "Southern California insti
tution" by giving it a home on the Ven
ice pier, knocked the "harem" and the
spice out of it when some di gruntlerl
cen or said it was "offensive." The
show quit. What's a harem show without
its harem, I ask you?

VIOLA DANA, the little Metro star,
has not let her work interfere with

her campaign in favor of woman's right
to go bathing without stockings.

.. They talk of economy and retrench
men~:: she s.ay .." With. tocking. away
up, It . ObVlOUS the only way to bl'ill~

them down is to go without them." .
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A HINT FROM PARIS

P ARIS milliners have pretty nearly
exhausted the animal kingdom-in

cluding mere man-in their search for
Ilovelties in style,

Now as a last resort, they have de
scended upon the owl. The last word in
Paris creation' is the owl toque, which
is worn jauntily, with perhaps a hoot on
the ~ide,

Doubtless the new hat will be seen
quite a good deal on the owl cars and at
the owl resorts, of which the city has
quite a few,

The reason the milliners have hit upon
the owl hat is because the owl is hard to
g-et. That's what makes it the rage. The
more difficult it is to get a thing, the
most desirable it becomes.

It' the same way in this country with
booze, perhaps you've noticed.

As a result of the vogue, the market
price of owls has jumped from $2 for a
live one to $200 for a dead one. Which
would seem to prove that an owl, like
~ome people, becomes more valuable in
thii< world by passing on to the next,

4 Days' Treatment Restores
Gray Hair

This treatment Is simple, sure and easy
-~'OU do it yourself-results are certain.
The whole process consists of combing a
clean, colorless liquid through your hair
and watching the gray disappear. This
treatment leaves your hall' beautltully
clean, soft and fluffy, It doesn't Intertere
with washing, doesn·t rub off,

TRIAL SIZE BOTTLE FREE
lIIall coupon tor a trial bottle and ap

pikalion comb. Test as directed on a
single lock at hall'. Then you can decide
whether It pays to be gray,

liar)' T. Goldman, Til GolclmallBldg., 8t. Paul,lIlnn.

p·························aI M...T._TU_-..........._ I

: G~~:':'~'l1ai,,:e~~ ~~:.:..ri~:J:'~~?~=.Ti :
I an> not oblipted in any way by a_pline tbi. tree I
• otter. The natural color of my hair is •
I black.... jet black.... dark brown.... I

tl medium brown.... liebt brown.... I

.: Nam • ·-.- :
I Add _....................... I
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FINGER TIPS

A FRENCH doctor with plenty of time
on his hands has been specializing

In finger nails. He says you can de
termine the general condition of your
health by the appearance of your nails.

If there are white markings on them,
your liver is out of working order, and
if they are of a bluish tinge, your circu
lation is below pal'.

Having proved that the nails are COIl
nected with health, why not go a step
farther and prove that they are con
nected with character?

Reading nails might be made as popu
lar as reading palms. It would be a de
lightful parlor diversion, and quite as
legitimate as palmistry as an excuse for
handholding.

Here is our own little finger tipster:
If the nails are square, you are of a

determined disposition with a tendency
to subbornness.

If the nails are a complete oval, you
are of a wide-open disposition and gen
erous to a fault, You will make many
friends, and if your cellar is as wide
open as your di position, you will be' able
to keep them.

If your nails are rough, your futUl'e
. wm be filled with hard work-and the

chances are that your past has been, al '0.
But yotl will triumph in the end, just as
all rough-workers do.

If your nails are slightly pointed, you
are fastidious and averse to doing house
work and bricklaying.

If the nails are extremely pointed, it
]'ooks vel'y much as if your past has a
Chine e influence.

If thel'e is a half-moon at the base of
the nail, you are of a romantic di posi
tion and enjoy sitting in the park in the
evening.
. If th: nail is highly polished, you have
Just paid fifty cents for a manicure.

RARA AVIS

T HERE were even men standing on
the corner when Myrtle Duval

passed with her exquisitely hand
painted-er-hose.

Six turned to stare at the enthralling,
alluring sight. The seventh did not so
much as twitch an eyelid-his face was
set in a grim, cynical sneer-he gazed
in the other direction with steady, un
swerving eyes-

He was blind.
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port model are being di played in a
great many 5th Ave, window.

Bf BETTY GRANT

T H1 i the month of erious thoughts
about fur coats-buying new ones or

having old one made over. The trend thi .
year eem to be to 'erviceable furs. Hud-
on seal will of cour remain popular, but.

a great many tore are howing Au tralian
opo um, raccoon, natural mu krat, natural
pony and marmot, extensively.

A tunnill/.!
mink wrap using
the loping houl
del' i fini hed at.
the hemline by a
dee p border of
the mink kin.
worked cro wi
in~tead of up and
down a in the
body of the coat..

A long broad
tail coat ha a
stiffened collar in
the back t hat

A new tylc
mol e wrap is
called the" We t
Pointer." It ha'
a deep shawl col
lar from beneath
which a jaunty
cap extends
acro the back
ending half way
to the hemlin .

FrillsF all

In the dre ier fur a capel ike silhouet.t.e
offset by sloping shoulder and a full skirt

effect with fitted
wai t seem to be
the two most ef
f e c t i ve style .
The s lop in g
shoulder e a m
terminates in a
wide sleeve effect
fini hed with a
deep et on cuff,
the skin in the
cuff band .Iant
downward and
make a very ef
fective finish.

fiper- 'oril/I/e Urif/itilK iI/ (I kid oj I/reel/ ulld Rilrer ell iDa 1/ broc(lu".
roof a)ld u'ahl of 1nauve gallze. Girdle of greell-lIl1te oMDolI spatted lritll
si/rer alld edged Iclth SUVCI' frillgc, Calla I' of grelJ 08tric11 f~atller".
I,olrer-The sallie ('//{/nllil/I/ liIt/' ladl/ ill peach cl/-llrocade, faced lei/II
ehartrell c olliDolI billdillO" oj IJrcclI. A Oil'dl oj IJI'cclI·/IIallre·bllle-/Jeaoll,
ndlllg III a flat bale. Jlodels blJ Lltd/
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stands up close about the neck. The col
lar is of self fur edged with a band of
chinchilla. The style of the collar shows
the chinchilla to advantage.

Broadtail slippers are a novelty shown
'vith the broadtail coats. They are of
different colors and two-tone effects. A
brown pair showed a Colonial buckle of
self tone outlined in a lighter cream
tone.

An attractive Hudson eal coat has a
well fitted waist portion, a low waist line
and a full skirt. The sleeve is the
distinctive feature of the coat. It is a
g~acefui flare silhouette achieved by
J!athering the ~traight, deep cuff slightly
where it joins the sleeve.

A "imple f1areline sport cuat uf prim
mer i good. The 'mart chin collar
fa ten tight ab ut the neck.

A.n imitation monkey fur for fall i.'
new. It is a cloth covered with a verr
clever imitation.

The monkey fur rage ha even reached
Ermine evening wrap". Many of the
new line Ermine wraps are edged with
monkey fringe. A fringe of deep crystal
beads finished the lower edge of another
Ermine wrap.

We are going to wear something be
sides fur. coats, however, this winter.
Dresses will be in style just as much as
ever. Before starting on dresses and
new materials I want to speak of a very
pretty pair of satin slippers I saw. The
slippers were beaded in steel, the front
was a delicate pattern extending to a
flower design at the sides. Below the
knee of the model was worn a pair of
black silk garters, fastened with square
rhinestone buckles from which hung a
strand of rhinestoJ\es.

Duvetyns will retain their popularity.
The manufacturers are talking some of
a striped double faced duvetyn. The
back of the cloth is frequently in bright
colers, either plain or fancy stripes.
Plain duvetyns are showing' a heavy
velvety silk nap.

. . Wide sleeves are being shown in both
silk and 'Cloth dresses. The three-quarter
sleeve and the large square arm hole 01'

the flarin~ cuff will appeal.

THE TATtER

A very pretty navy Poiret twill model
i shown with a front of tangerine silk
duvetyn. The braiding is in narrow eire,
beaded by loops. It has a turn back col
lar braided and finished off with loops.
An antique gilt belt of chased design
adds to the effectiveness of the gown.

Wide square sleeves are used in a
great many cloth dresses.

Spain's full skirts, boleros, chenille
embroideries and picturesque hats are
furnishing an incentive for a lot of our
fall styles.

A vtlry llretty pani~h effect in the full
skirt is achieved by bands of silver
ribbon on black net, lhe long bodice i'
of ilver cloth. The long ~quare sleeve is
of black net euged with I'OWS of the
~ilver ribbon. A touch of color is added
hy red rose' and black cherries. The
petticoat i of black chantilly lace with
l\ drop of ilver·loth.

good -tree model of tricotine has
a perfectly traight panel at the back
and a lightly circular front apron
haped into a point at one side.

The boned high tight collar, of years
ago, shaping into points behind the ears
is being used extensively on cloth
dresses.

There is a decided vogue for black
underwear. It has reached the point
where even riding corsets and dancing
girdles are made of black silk elastic. A
new black riding cor et is featuring a
leg garment. This feature recommends
itself to not only women who l:ide but
to others who find that the extra flesh
on the leg needs moulding in order that,
the straight silhoutte may be obtained.
The leg section is made entirely separate
from the corset itself, joined only at the
side, where it is stitched on well above
the lower edge of the garment, and, also
at the back of the leg, where a wide band
of elastic reaches from the corset to the
top of the leg ,·ection. h}-this manner
the leg ection i held in place without
pulling on the 'cor et itself.

A black silk brassiere made also of
elastic is shown. The bonings:'- ~ef, ,in
blnck satin strips and a black 'ribbon lls
fl'ont fastening to attach to the' corset.
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EdllJon' 7'hoycr
Monroe

TllJellt)'-/ive

A snappy snapshot oj Ruth
White in "Snapshots oj

192.1 ..
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"Sexual Problems of Today"
contains 350 pagee consisting of 7G chapters
or vital Interest and Is printed on fine
pap I' In clear type and beautifully cloth
bound.
The price Is only $2,00 seDt prepaid.
Onl)' by speclnl arrangement with the au
thor are we able to sell you this book at
such a low price.
Secure your copy now white we still hav6
the prlvlle,,;e of eendlng It to you. Order
at once. Don't delay.

E"el'y 1nO/Tied man 01' woman 01' tho e in·
t ending to be rna I'I'led nW8t ,I' ad th is reo
markable new book on the sex problem,

"f;EX AL PROBLEM, OF TODAY" is
written hy 01', William J, Robinson of 'ew
York, a scientist of World Wide reputation
and th foremost authority on sex pl·ob·
Il'ms in all its phn s, In thl. book hI'
OIlR/re1'R the intimate ex que tlons that at
one tim or anothel' confront very man 01'
won~an. 'l'hls book by Dr. Robin on will
gl\'l' ~'ou information that bas n vel' b en
Imblicly pl'..lted before. .

One person writes: .. It I had this bool<
hptore I was nlorried it would ho\'e sa,'etl
me a Ilfe-Hme of misery."

WeartoVYhat

FOR GOLF-Your jewelry should, of
course, be brassie. Be sure and put on
a cravat with ome Scotch design of
cracked ice, seltzer water and any favor
ite brand, Your cuff buttons should be
links and you should also wear one of
those cute little mashie hats.

FOR THE SUBWAY-Wear lively
C010l'S and keep step with them. Crushed
colors are also appropriate. Leather
straps need not be worn, as the company
furnishes nearly enough of them to go
around.

FOR A GRAFT HEARING-Dark
clothes (so the mud that is thrown will
not show), trimmed with long green,
You should always wear a' boutonniere
of subrosas. If you are likely to be
among those honored with an indictment,
any invisible shade should be worn.

FOR A BATH- .

FOR A MUSICALE - Your dress
should be low C in front and there should
be a Chopin the back. Scales should be
worn for ornamentation, with a cleft in
the bodice. Harmonious tones are pref
erable except if it be Wagnerian music,
when a combination of Turkey red and
cerise will be quite in keeping.

FOR A BA JQUET-Salad dressing
is always good form, but it should be
worn on the table. As you are sitting,
it really doesn't matter much, as your
dress will not show. Take your oysters
raw to match your costume.

F OR THE HORSE SHOW-Of course
a pony coat is desirable, and see

that you are well shod. By all mean
wear a blue ribbon, and act as though
you felt your oats. Something in a
blanket effect will be good with a
ursingle of diamonds and a bunch of

bridle roses. Trot into the box as
though you had come from the pastul'e,
and if anyone asks you for a description
of your gown say, "neigh, neigh,"

The (;osprl of H.ppl.
ness

The Dllrotlon of OUl'
l'nssion~

To Lil'hten t hI' Rill"
den of thr IIlegitl·
mate Mother

Separate Beds

Is alone worth the priceAny olle chullter
of tb book.

VAL
.....~LEMS

OF
-DAV

•

-Only Part of Contents-
Tbe Relations Be- No Danger of Race

tween the ,XI'S 'ulclUe
and Man's Inbu·
maulty to Womun FO:~III~lbSO~:~:z. }~;

'fhl' DOllbt Standard the Prevelltloll of
~~ :':.?::tl~t~f c"o':,~ Concepti II

tillence On R.cb "~~:rr no?~~""dlng
Sex

I
The,"ex' Psyebology of A Wife and ner

.~ nu'bunl!

I ~'hl' Woman .t Forty 'I'he Dongcl"ou. Age
and aft I' My Sex Propogullda

'fli Limitation of Barrie, nfaithflll-
ft'sl'rlng n~!olS :tlhl It'or,:rlvc-

The Woman Pays lies.
The Wrecking of HII

man 1.~lt(' an,1 Hnp
vines"

For YOUII/: Mell
The Prlcl' or a In,s
Tortllrlng thc Wire

Wben the HlIshand
Is at Fault

Thc Wlfc

TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
1400 Broadway Dept. 14 S. P. New York

FOR A BRIDGE PARTY-Always
wear your strongest suit. This should
be decorated with hearts if possible, al
though diamonds are permis ible.
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(In lite circle)
Louise Pow II in
t It I.' "G reelIwiclt
1 iI/age Follies"

Old ,1111 /11 ,'/II,lio

(in desltabille)
B i l' d Millman,
a ls 0 in I It

, Follies"

Nl kola. JI "rap

LOl'one Payn
ter, winner of
tit LCLtin
Q u (( )' I e I'

Beaulll Prize
101' lite most
b (Luti/ul
A In riean gil'l
on lite London
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1'IlJellty-eiglit

Do You Pas s?

Tm: TATf.ER

I T is our belief-based on the headlines in the newspapers-that no one should be
permitted to drive a machine unless he can give satisfactory nswers tv tl,o

following questions dealing with hiR fitness fOl' the! heel:
Have you ever used an alias?
What fOl'?
Have you eve!' been convicted of crime'!
Who was yOU}' attorney'!
Do you know any chorus girls?

an you read yOU}' sp dometer?
Why don't you?
Have you an affinity for mbankment ?
Are you acquainted with telegraph poles?
II Do you understand the differenc between II right" and" left"?
Do you make any distinction between" top" and" go "?
II Which is your favorite ho pital?
Do you prefer a blonde or a brunette nul' e, or are you broad-minded?
Why is a constable?
In racing with a train for a grade crossing, which u ually wins?
What is the last thing you remember?

INDOOR GARDENING

P LANT your feet far apart when the
landlord appears. .

Disturbances may be raised in a small
apartment, but they require a great deal
of attention and the fruit is inclined to
be pithy.

Coal cannot be raised from the seed.
If it does not thrive in your furnace, try
spraying with gasoline.

The common or garden variety of soot
makes a hardy trailing plant for the
home. Plant it in the late fall and it
will trail all over your best carpets and
curtains. .

Plumbing shoul.d be carefully nurtured
dUl'ing the winter months, as it i . highly
. usceptibl to low temperatures. The
hot-and-cold blooming faucet is a great
bathroom favorite.

The leaky roof is a hardy perennial.
When crossed with a heavy snowstorm,
it yields a heavy flow.

Rent is particularly hard to l:aise, but
till it manages to crop up every month.

ANSWERS
TO CORRESPONDENTS

D EACO -You can arrange with al
most any near-lawyer to make you

an alibi.

SILAS-The man who took your
watch around the corner to have your
initials engraved on the case in remem
brance of your first visit to our city will
not return it.

CLARE CE-By no means telephone
your question to her. As she lives only
eleven miles away, you can go and tell
her quicker.

GWE OLI E-We thought it strange
your sweetheart was angry because fa
iher kis ed you. You should have ex
plained in your first letter that it was
HI father.

MRS. STRONGMIND-You have no
kick because your hu band went over to
the Widow Beaut's for his dinner. Re
member you were marching with the suf
fragettes that day.

MRS. JELLUS-When your husband
talked of " a peach" and "a hit" in his
sleep he wa' dreaming of a ball game.
Certainly you have no grounds for di
vorce.

MISS STAGESTRUCK - As you
learned to walk too early, avoid the
chorus and go in for the legitimate.
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ANOTHER STORY

T HE Vampire said to the Gargoyle,
.. Who is this bird, Abou Ben Adam,

And how did he make his hit? "
.. Why," replied the Gargoyle,
" He b came an Ace because
He loyed hi fellow men."
The Vampire replied aelly,
.. I've been doing that all my life
And look at the rep
They've given m ."

lXTEEN

" Y E , Dick, I will marry you, but I am 0
young! Moth' say I ought to wait at

least two year !"
TWENTY-O E

.. Ye , Jack, I will marry you, but this i only
Jul~·. I couldn't po sibly get ready for a wedding
before December! "

THffiTy-FoUR

"Y " Tom, I will marry you. Wait a minute
unli! I pin on my hat! "

Dorothy In-illg in "Tangerine"
.4.Ilred hc"ev John.lOIl

VVisdomS(age)

WE CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT~

OB ERVATIO platforms in the subway.
Daylight avinj!' in coal mines.

Locks on empty cellars.
how window in jail.

Refrigerators in Labrador.
Smoking cars in Hade .

hoe- hining parlors in Mud Hollow.
Patent-leather pump in a lumber camp.
Pop-corn stand in cemeterie .

ISN'T IT TRUE

I T take a brave girl to wear ilk ho e when he
knows she has bow leg .

It i ea y to admire good people, but it is bard
to enjoy them.

It i hard for a girl to tell a man' real nature
since Prohibition.

An old man lets a girl kid him and then kids
him elf into thinking she likes Lim ':>1' she wouldn t
do it.

We all work our elve to death to keelJ ourselves
alive. •

The way to mea ure a man i tc find out what
he does when he has nothing to do.



World's Greatest
Masterpieces30For

All These

"The Greatest Bargain of My Life"
"My Brother Guessed I Paid $15 For Them"
U I Wish to Order aThird Set"
"You Are Doing aGreat Work"

\\' believed the merican public would appr ciat an pportunity to purcha. c
THIRT of th great t Book v r writt n. f r only 2.9. nut we w re amazed

.. at th cnthusia "tic rc p n e. Lett r. lour in C\' r." day prai~ill<T the bo ks,
~ prai ing' the offer, rdcring additional et f r gi it purpO.l·. Think f it I Thirty

..wond rful Redcroft bound B ok for only S;2.9 . yl'ar' reading oi the 1110st wonelcr-
UTTLE ~ ful h ok e"cr written! 2.9 for \LL THlRTY-n t f r O~E-' T A FI RST
t.EATJI ..:tc &: PAYME T. Each b ok omplete--XOT EXTRA T. E"ch volume prinled in c1e",. nwlable
LIBH,\.RY. ~.. Iype. on excellenl book paper. "nd bound in wonderful Aexible Redcmft. Over FOl;R

DeHk 11t!ln... MILUO' VOLt'ME lIA\E BEEN LD W1TllOt'T AI)"ERTI. I:\C.

:15.1-:-4
111 ~""Jluc,.. B d· FI ·bl Rd ft The e are Ihe wonderful bOl'"' pnb·

:'Ii \\' \ork. .. DUn In eXI e e era lished by the Little l.ealher 1.ibr,,,·
"1":1:-.1' l'ol'I1I1 Illt' till' at' .... which are so convenient in "i/e.
,"(,11I1U.. flf world'~ grt"lut·~&. You \"an calT~ one in your Jl ckrt wherever rou 1!O. \Vorld's Rreatest C:llIlhor<,
t' ... , lllu:-1 p rplf'C'p:oi. I~mhl 11I.~ including Kipling'. De ~lallpassal1t, Stevel1~ol1, O~car \\"ilde. EdJlar Allan P, eo,
Il.'xlhh· H,,<kroft. J will I'll" .... Shake...pean.'. lI~lIr~ Drummond. ()mar Khary:un. Lincoln. Tn·'ll$:'. OUt'" ))p,leo.
lilt' pt\....tIlWfl $:!.H Ilhl1'O 1101'0(. ~ Emer"ol1. Thoreau. n\lrt!~, llrownil1J,t and ther!". E. ch book bound in bCC:llIli·
:1::0' 10," if 1 "101 not ."Ii-II"I I .. fOIl flexible Redcroft. All 30 for onlv $2.9 .
will mull "ouk~ hO"k at your ~ .
0"1"01'., within all 'hll' ""01 \'001'" Send 110 ••one~ ReRd the w~n,lprflll
ar,' til rt'tllrn DiY mOIlPY :11 OIH'P. It ~ ~'l book,; for n monlh. Tlti<°u
I.. III Ilnt'lh' 1l11fl~r!o'food thnt lhC'rC' ar' .. It not plilOSed. ~IHI tbflUI
flU r.trll1\'r l'Or01('1118. ~ I)u('k Duel 10!'i(' no mOOfS. .llall coupon and we wl1J 8ilu(l til pntlre 30 "olllnIP~

.... at 011('('. • ImIl1~' ptt~, I)()!o'tmall 2.9 plu8 postagil. and xftDllnf' fh~ hook
~ for 30 day.. The publtsb r or tbls ma~z1ne gllaranl""" REFU;:\'J) ;r

:""111 ' yon arp 0101 mor tban nleased. At Ibis price ot 2.0 thev will he
~ CIf'UDPfI Ollt Quickly. '0 more will be prlntPd. until Iloi>pr again

.\lIdr~~~.......•........•........•......• ~OIllP' d \<'11 trolD present blgb price.. Mall COUllOll alone .

.......................................... .,. De~:~I~~~S;~=.:rrt~EA~en~~ R:ewC~o~:·".Y.
(Out.ill· t:. :-:. I'l'il" .;;;.;:;0 cash will1 order) ~

CODVl'fght 1021, Littl. LCf'J . L,brarv Corp'".
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Ref 1e c t ion s ,0 f a

Thirt)"fJnfJ

Rounder
'T AKI G it all in all, flat life is ju t about that.

I don't know how many chorus girls there are in the world but there are enough.
Although it is a narrow street, it sometimes seems as though Broadway i

pretty broad, at that.
The style in lap-dog change so rapidly that the lap-dog fan has to trade in

her used dog for a new one every time she goe down-town.
It begins to look a though they have got John Bal'leycornered.
A Ford with a Rolls-Royce hood 'doesn't fool anybody but the owner.
Many girls say they won't marry the be t man in the world and, as a matter of

fact, they never do.
Thirst in peace, thir t in war and thirst in the throat of our countrymen.
There wa a man it! our town, and he was wondrous wise; he knew a soak in

who owned a q 'art, but told no other guys.

Are You "Going in the Movies" 7
'T HE Squantum larion informs us

that Hi Pash of that village re
cently won the hog-killing conte t in the
county and has accepted a long-term
movie contract.

From another source
we learn that Mi s
Lorina La Rue of
Hickeyville, Ohio, wa'
out in the field the othel'
day and met the fir (,
garter nake of the sea
~"n.. She ran and got a
lloe and bravely killed
the reptile. She expect
to go in the movie . .

Hank Jone of Three
River, Mich., fell into

wazey Channel la t
Saturday after taking
one drink of. cooking
"'hi key, and came up
",:th a fine 9-pound carp
in hi hand. He expect
to leave for Los Ang Ie
soon to go in the movie .

Luke Frisby, a prominent young
politician of Mineral Spring~,

lmva, fell fr0111 a fifth story win
ClOW aile 'as not injured. He
will go_,n the movies at once,

11' . 1ilicent Tangerine of
Bou ton, Texas, has ued her hu 
band for divorce, and for thi
rea on has applied for a po ition
as movie. star with a well-known
company.

Baby Myrtle Terwilliger, 2
year~ old, of Oil City, Pa., can al
ready count up to ten and spell
"cat." She is going in the movies

and will be the great child prodigy of
the age.

Bill Hanks of Bueyru hot a wildcat
la t Thursday. He'- going in the movies.

Deer, the only fllll
behind the footligh t.~

.iI/red Uhcllcy Julin t'lI/



Pic k eln

TilE TATUR

Carefully
M R .J 0 H N D,

'ROCKEFEL
LER recently addressed n
class of YI)Ullg men un the subject of
m81:riaKtl. He tuld them that the most
import.ullt thillK ill It yuung man's life
i~ to u~e g'l'eat cUl'e ill pi 'king out a wife,

But, in the fh'st place, no young man,
should pick a wife. He should, accord
ing to our Illodern stulldanls, pick a sin
R'le woman. It is believed to be safer, if
Ilxperts are not wrong, '

Most important, however, is the well
known fact that no young man eve I'

picks a girl to be his wife. It is next
to impossible. It used to be done in the
old days wh~n the man saw the woman
he wanted and dl'aggtld her to his cave
home by the hail'.

'.It is done still among some of the un
civilized tribes of Africa, where the men
still have the women tel'l'orized.

But here in this year 1921, in these
United States of America, does a youn~

man pick the girl? No, indeed. He

EXACTLYI
The gi1'l endowed with ?tubby knees
n ill neve1' feet?" the stiffest b1'eeze;
Bllt when a gi1'lie's' knees m'e knobby,
She'd bctte1' shten the sh01·t-sT.-i1·t hobby,

t ltillks hI' due~, hut he
dOt!su't. The yuullK lady
picks him, a 11I1 she picks

him good, and when she has made up hel'
mind thClt he is the young boob who is
destined to be her meal ticket, he has no
mOl:e chance of escape than a bunch of
wax flowers under a gla s globe in the
pal'lor, ,

The young sap thinks he is doing the
courting, and he is, in a way. He is do
ing it by proxy for the young lady. She
directs the whole affail', like a field mar
shal. She regulates the temperature,
hut 01' cold.

He proposes at the exact moment she
plans upon. His language is his own,
for, of course, she can't write the speech
out and hand it to him, for that wouldn't
look well, but the impulse is hers.

The grand old .. Come hither" used
from the days of Cleopatra is the thing
that makes husbands of us all.

So pick 'em carefully, boys; pick 'em
carefully, You might get the wrong
party, the same as on a telephone.

BY BEQUEST
'Wives of SC1'een steo's <til nmlind us,
1'1 c cem 1/wke om' lives sublime;
A11cl, depa1,tillg, leetve behind tIS

Scemdet!s on the semds of time.

A Boston doctor tells fat women that by dancing they can, get thin.
And he might tell thin women that in watching fat women dance

they can laugh enough to get plump.

No woman likes a husband that flirt. -unless he belongs to some
'one else.

/
Etiquette Hint-Don't weal' tight trousers while bowling.

A French scientist has compiled a dictionary of monkey language.
It i to be presumed that this includes" Oo's duckey is oo? " and" Darl
ing, what little bittle haimies 00 has," and" Fido, come kissums momsIe
again, sweetle-tweetit-tums doggums."

.. I don't hear you praising ~'our wife so highly any more. Before
you were married you used to say that she was the best formed woman
you ever met." .

" Yes, but I found that I had been hugging a delusion,"

In boiling potatoes with their jackets on, you can tell the potatoes
are cooked when they begin to unbutton their jackets.
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IS 50 years in ad
vance of any other
hair coloring prep
aration and is rapid
ly replacing "com
mercial dyes" in
America as it al
ready has in Europe
where it is used by
1500 foremost hair
dres ers.

Inecto Rapid IS the discovery of Dr. Emile,
physician-scientist of Pasteur Inst.itute, Paris,
and is sold under the following specific guarantees:

1. To produce a color that cannot
be dlstlngulshed from the na
tural oolor under the closest
s rutlDy.

2. ot to cause dark str aks fol
lowlng suec Ive applications.

3. To malntaln a uniform hade
over a oerlod of years.

4. To be harml to balr or
~wtb.

5. ot to make tbe texture of tbe
hair coarse or brittle and not
to cau breakage.

In ew York it Is used exclusively In
tbe Waldorf Astoria, Biltmore, Com
modore, Plaza, Pennsylvania and otber
leadlng balrdresslng parlors.
Every woman sbould investigate
INECTO RAPID and learn of Its
wonderful qualities. Tbousands apply
It In their bomes.

E D 0 MO EY
J1UIt lUI out coupon aud mall today. We
will send 70U tuJl details of INEoro
RAPID and our .. Beaut7 Aual70ls Chart ..
to enable TOD to llud the moet harmoulOD8
and becomlnc shade fnr your balr.

INECTO, Inc., Laboratories
818 Sinh Ave., ew York

6. Never to cause too dark a
color through lnabUlt:r to stop
tbe oroces at the exact shade
desired.

7. To oolor any head, any color
in 30 minutes.

8. To be nnall'ected by perma
nent waving. wt wat.,... an
1Ight. rain, shampooinlr. per
spiration, Ru Ian or Turklah
Baths.

9. ot to soU linens or hat
linings.

10. To produce delicate uh hade.
heretofore Impo Ible.

Inccto Raold applications are
made at the leading halrdresslng
salons throughout the world.

1--------
Send This Coupon TodayI INEoro, INO.. LAllOIUTORIES
81 SIxth Aye., New Yorl<. N. Y.

I Gentlemen: Please 8end me at once your
.. ueaulY Analyols Chart" (Form N.)

I ;:'::UI~. ~~~.~. ~~.~~~..~~~~: .
I Address .

I .
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